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THE IMPAIRED CHILD...  
 

Sep. 18, 2017 
 

As we celebrate St. Joseph Cupertino today, it offers me the opportunity to address what's going 
on in some parts of the world now (eg. Belgium) and in countless families.  The spirit of Hitler 
is on the rise, the anti-Christ, could be some laws that are widely embraced, which counters the 
redemptive mission of Christ.  
St. Joseph Cupertino came from a father who could be said to be demented in public 
evaluation.  The mother had to do an extra job of being the mother and father,  providing for the 
family. She bore on her shoulder the moral discipline that should have been inculcated by the 
father (we have multitude of FATHERS today who are failing God in the moral 
discipline/upbringing of their family) 
Anyway,  Joseph Cupertino was taken to the Franciscan monastery by her mother,  who pleaded 
that they take him and make  him a friar. Joseph was very dull academically,  keeping company 
with the sheep and goats in the monastery-farm, more than he did with other students,  who 
ceaselessly jabbed at him for his dullness and failing grades in the class. God gave Joseph the 
favor of picking only the question he prepared during exams. Among 20 questions to pick from, 
providentially, he pick only the question on the lost sheep, the only question he memorized. It 
was hard for him to become priest,  however,  many miracles and supernatural signs 
accompanied this "dummy" friar.  He had the special gift of levitation,  and soared to the roof of 
the CHURCH only at the mention of the name of JESUS  (kindly watch his biography on the 
YouTube,  it's super amazing) 
Have you heard of Margaret of Castello who was born extremely incapacitated, blind, dwarfed, 
etc., eventually she became  the treasure of her hometown.  What of the "Lily of America" 
Kateri Tekakwita, left with a "scarred face" with chicken pox. The family was ashamed of 
letting her out when they have visitors, other family members  were more presentable. What of 
holy Luisa Piccarreta, who obtained rich treasures for the world on her sickbed. Some modern 
families would have euthanized her for not bringing in a paycheck. 
 
With modern genetical engineering,  these treasures would have been killed in the womb.  With 
the evil of eugenics,  surrogate motherhood,  euthanasia, etc., many families have eliminated 
these good treasures because they want presentable, perfect and excellent  children. Imperfect 
parents denying existence to human beings created by God. Persons who eliminate impaired 
babies,  the incapacitated,  should also reflect whether there is influence of "supremacist" 
ideology.   
 
Parents, guardians, relatives, etc who have incapacitated children, please understand that God's 
way is not our ways; treat them as treasures,  attend to them with love,  not in grumbling.  You 
will be richly rewarded. Of course,  what was thought to be a shame of the family,  maybe the 
greatest reward before God,  for taking care of the sick, for whom JESUS became incarnate: 
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"The Son of Man did come only for the perfect, but for the sick."  Remember, Jesus rebuked 
Peter for thinking as men do, not as God thinks. Mat.16:23 
 
 
Fr. Ignatius Mary 
 
 
 
 
 
 


